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Maxwell Museum of Anthropology 

"Local Exhibits & Lecture Series"

With more than 10 million curated items, this museum on the University of

New Mexico campus offers a large collection regarding human history and

culture. The museum houses two permanent exhibits. "Ancestors"

showcases the four million year history of the evolution of humankind.

"People of the Southwest" is an in-depth record of 11,000 years of

Southwestern culture. Other dynamic exhibits and a lecture series offer

interpretations of man's history across the globe.

 +1 505 277 4405  www.unm.edu/~maxwell/  maxwell@unm.edu  1 University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque NM

 by Urville+Djasim   

Meteorite Museum 

"Planetary Sciences"

Northrup Hall at the University of New Mexico is better known as the

Earth and Planetary Sciences Building. For years, this branch of the

university has dedicated itself to researching and teaching about space

and its wonders. On the first floor, a wonderful little museum documents

the discovery of meteorites that have been found worldwide. The

brochure provided for each visitor explains each specimen that is on

display, and someone is always available to answer any questions you

may have. There is no admission fee.

 +1 505 277 1644  meteorite.unm.edu/meteorites/met

eorite-museum/

 200 Yale Boulevard, Albuquerque NM

 by Marcus Loke on Unsplash 

The Octopus and the Fox 

"Local Artist Run Boutique"

This trendy boutique is owned by local artists and all of the products are

created by local artists and designers, including cute clothing, funky

accessories, and interesting nicknacks. You'll find colorful eccentric

products that have a youthful edge. Along with handmade creations, you'll

also find a selection of vintage items. If you really like their designs sign

up for one of their classes where you can learn to create handmade items.

 +1 505 203 2659  theoctopusandthefox.com

/

 theoctopusandthefox@gm

ail.com

 514 Central Avenue

Southeast, Albuquerque NM

 by Dick+Thompson+Sandian 

Bataan Memorial Park 

"A Fitting Memorial & Park"

This beautiful park was named "Bataan Memorial Park " in 1943 after the

200th and 515th Coast Artillery (AA) Regiments that fought in WWII. In

2002, a walkway with granite pillars carved with veterans names was also

added to the park. Today, the park remains a fitting tribute to the soldiers

as well as a relaxing park with plenty of trees and wide grassy fields. This

is the perfect spot for a picnic, as well as the ideal spot to remember those

who served America.
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 +1 505 842 9918 (Tourist Information)  Lomas Boulevard Northeast & Tulane Drive Northeast,

Albuquerque NM
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Albuquerque Baths 

"Relaxing Bathhouse"

Relax and unwind at this bathhouse. Albuquerque Baths blends the

experience of local hot springs, Japanese bathhouses, and hammams into

a new Albuquerque experience. Start in the hot tub, then visit the sauna

and finally cool yourself off in the pool or outdoor shower. You can also

indulgence in a massage or body scrub. Make sure you bring your

swimsuit!

 +1 505 243 3721  abqbaths.com/  soak@abqbaths.com  1218 Broadway Northeast,

Albuquerque NM

 by AllenS   

Telephone Museum of New

Mexico 

"Ring Up the Fun"

Explore three floors of exhibits to learn more about the telephone then

you ever thought was possible at the Telephone Museum of New Mexico.

Walk through the exhibits and see items from Alexander Graham Bell's

workshop, photographs, switchboards, hundreds of different types of

telephones, and more. Find out about unsung heroes like Susan Parks, a

switchboard operator was able to inform the U.S.A. army about the attack

by Pancho Villa during the actual attack. Her switchboard is on display,

and you can even see bullet holes. Children will love the Learning Center

with its hands-on displays and make sure you stop by the gift shop before

you leave.

 +1 505 842 2937  110 4th Street Northwest, Albuquerque NM

 by kareni   

McDuffie Park 

"Hidden Gem"

Get away from the hustle and bustle of the city with a visit to McDuffie

Park. Through it can be tough to find (and even find the entrance to), once

inside it is the perfect place to take a walk, ride a bike, or even take a

quick nap. Many locals also enjoy a picnic lunch here on sunny

afternoons.

 McDuffie Place, Albuquerque NM

 by gerson_rodriguez   

Coronado Dog Park 

"Off-Leash Dog Park"

This fenced dog park is the perfect place to take your dog off leash and let

him play. Take a seat on one of the benches or picnic tables and watch as

the dogs run around. With a mixture of trees and lawns, there's plenty of

shade as well as space to explore. Whether you have the large park just

for yourselves or other dogs are frolicking around, this is the perfect spot

to bring your animal friend.

 +1 505 768 5353 (City Park Council)  www.cabq.gov/parksandrecreation/

parks/dog-parks

 301 McKnight Avenue Northwest,

Albuquerque NM
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New Mexico Steam Locomotive &

Railroad Historical Society

(NMSL&RHS) 

"Loco for Locomotives"

Watch as NMSL&RHS volunteers restore the impressive Baldwin 4-8-4

Steam Locomotive, AT&SF 2926. Originally built in 1944, this colossal

locomotive is on the National Register of Historic Places. Visit during open

hours and learn about the rebuilding process as well as take a short tour.

Who knows, you might just sign up to volunteer yourself.

 +1 505 246 2926  www.nmslrhs.org/  nmslrhs@nmslrhs.org  1833 8th Street Northwest,

Albuquerque NM
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Casa Esencia 

"Friday Night Club"

Dance the night away at the sophisticated Casa Esencia. Every Friday

night, this upscale entertainment venue turns into a trendy nightclub. Set

up like a house, with multiple rooms providing different music, you can

find exactly what you want. There is even an outdoor courtyard dance

floor so you can dance under the stars. If you get tired head to the bar to

enjoy a cocktail created by a mixologist and relax in a lounge. Reserve a

VIP table and get treated like a star as you listen to top DJs spin tunes.

Make sure you dress up since the club has a dress code.

 +1 505 843 6300  www.casaesencia.com/  800 Rio Grande Boulevard Northwest,

Suite D, Hotel Albuquerque,

Albuquerque NM
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Buffett's Candies 

"Fine Candies"

For 30 years, this candy maker has supplied people around the world with

mouth-watering sweets. A giant candy cane leans against the doorway

and has been a landmark in Albuquerque for decades. This would not be a

true New Mexican candy shop unless it used pinon nuts in some of its

confections. Chocolate covered pinons range reasonably in price. One of

Buffet's signature items is The Horny Toad, confections that lie on a bed

of pecan or pinon and are draped with dark or milk chocolate. Dozens of

other assorted candies are also available.

 +1 505 265 7731  www.buffettscandies.com/  info@buffettscandies.com  7001 Lomas North East,

Albuquerque NM
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The Back Porch Day Spa 

"Bring Back the Glow"

The tranquil setting of the Back Porch Day spa is apt for relaxing and

rejuvenating. Pamper yourself with the Sweet Surrender and Evening

Encore among a few packages. Soothe and soften your skin. Relax the

knotted muscles and let the worries fade. The Shea cocoa butter, herbal

soaked linens and the scent of pure Vanilla, combined with skilled

services of the masseurs guarantee pleasure. The skin brightening

treatment does wonders for your complexion. Get revitalized and let the

people get envious of your glowing and clear skin.

 +1 505 822 9700  www.thebackporchdayspa

.com/

 reservations@thebackporc

hdayspa.com

 8525 Indian School Road

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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Anderson-Abruzzo Albuquerque

International Balloon Museum 

"High-Flying Fun"

This one of its kind museum features exhibits chronicling the history of

ballooning, with a special focus on Albuquerque's contribution (as

"Balloon Capital of the World") to this lighter-than-air art form. Famous

history-making balloons are on display, as well as other intriguing exhibits

like nineteenth-century Japanese ballooning outfits, German war-balloons

used for bombing operations, and artifacts from the very beginning of hot-

air ballooning in the late eighteenth century. The museum facility

overlooks the field from which balloons take off during the world-

renowned annual Balloon Fiesta.

 +1 505 880 0500  www.balloonmuseum.com  info@balloonmuseum.com  9201 Balloon Museum Drive

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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Paseo del Bosque Trail 

"Exploring Trails!"

Paseo del Bosque Trail is a sixteen mile multi-purpose paved trail located

inside the Rio Grande Valley State Park in Albuquerque, New Mexico. It

was constructed in 1970s and since then it has been a hot spot for bikers.

You can enjoy relaxed a day out, walking around the trail with your pet or

choose to explore it on a bike. The visitors information site is located close

by where you can gather all necessary information, both historical and

ecological. It has been featured in the Sunset Magazine as the best trails

in western US!

 www.cabq.gov/parksandrecreation/open-

space/lands/paseo-del-bosque-trail

 Paseo del Bosque Trail, Albuquerque NM
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Bien Mur Indian Market Center 

"Native American Jewelry and Art"

You will find a treasure chest full of traditional and contemporary Native

American jewelry at Bien Mur Indian Market Center store. Owned by the

Sandia Pueblo, this shop is full of exquisite works of art that comes

directly from the Indian artists to this market. The pottery, Kachinas, rugs

and fetishes are masterfully created and designed with respect to the rich,

traditional pueblo influence. The staff is knowledgeable and helpful in

insuring customer's satisfaction in quality and service.

 +1 505 771 7994  sandiapueblo.nsn.us/bien-

mur-indian-market/

 infobienmurmarket@sandi

apueblo.nsn.us

 100 Bien Mur Drive

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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Green Reed Spa 

"Steam Away Your Worries"

Everyone loves to be pampered and taken care of and a visit to the Green

Reed Spa will fulfill that wish. Located in the classy Sandia Resort &

Casino, the spa spreads across 12000 square feet. The rhythmic sound of

the fountain brings you closer to nature. The setting is calm and serene.

Sweet scents of aromatic oils welcome you. Consultants here, will help

you to select a treatment most suitable for your body and skin. Facial

massages, fruit peels and clay wraps not only soften but also refresh your

skin. This spa also offers salon services like hair cuts, hair color and make

up. The state of the art facility is punctuated with traditional treatments.

Enjoy your day at Green Reed spa, and with renewed spirit start afresh.

 +1 505 798 3980  www.sandiacasino.com/spa/  30 Rainbow Road Northeast, Sandia

Resort & Casino, Albuquerque NM
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Elena Gallegos Picnic Area 

"Trail your way"

Located near the North Valley, the Elena Gallegos Picnic Area sets out

fine example of outdoor activities and sports which are been volunteered

by the community. This area is highly popular among locals especially

youngsters for the adventure sports options it offers.

 7100 Tramway Boulevard NE, Albuquerque NM
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Sandia Peak Tramway 

"Exhilarating Aerial Tramway"

This tramway lifts you from the Sandia foothills through five natural life

zones to the top of the Sandia Mountains, more than 10,000 feet (3048

meters) above sea level. Time and terrain seem to move in harmony as

passengers scout the rugged canyons and lush forests for bighorn sheep

and deer. The tram docks alongside the High Finance Restaurant. With 2.7

miles (4.34 kilometers) of sky-view travel, be sure to visit this spot while in

Albuquerque.

 +1 505 856 7325  www.sandiapeak.com/  info@sandiapeak.com  30 Tramway Ropad

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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Tinkertown Museum 

"Weird and Whimsical"

Located in Sandia Park, Tinkertown is a quirky museum that is home to a

slew of oddball and exciting sights and activities. A creation of carver and

painter, Ross Ward, Tinkertown Museum houses a fortune teller, circus

performers, caricatures and a huge vintage sailboat, among other

delightful sights. The design of the museum is also unique, with its

structures being made out of a series of bottles. Housing an eclectic mix

of weird and whimsical objects and sights, a day at Tinkertown is sure to

be exceedingly fun-filled.

 +1 505 281 5233  tinkertown.com/  121 Sandia Crest Road, Sandia Park NM
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